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Abstract— Dynamic spectrum management (DSM) is an im-
portant technique for mitigating crosstalk in DSL. One of the
first DSM algorithms proposed, Iterative waterfilling (IW), has
a low complexity and demonstrates the spectacular performance
gains that are possible. Unfortunately IW tends to be highly sub-
optimal in mixed CO/RT deployments and upstream VDSL. An-
other DSM algorithm, Optimal spectrum balancing (OSB), uses
a weighted rate-sum to find the theoretically optimal transmit
spectra. Unfortunately its complexity scales exponentially with
the number of lines in the binder N . Typical binders contain
25-100 lines, for which OSB is intractable. This paper presents a
new iterative algorithm for spectrum management in DSL. The
algorithm optimizes the weighted rate-sum in an iterative fashion,
which leads to a quadratic, rather than exponential, complexity
in N . The algorithm is tractable for large N and can be used
to optimize entire binders. Simulations show that the algorithm
performs very close to the theoretical optimum achieved by OSB.
I. INTRODUCTION
Crosstalk is a major issue in modern DSL systems such as
ADSL and VDSL. Typically 10-20 dB larger than the back-
ground noise, crosstalk is the dominant source of performance
degradation.
Crosstalk cancellation is one possible solution and
can remove crosstalk completely with minimal noise
enhancement[1][2]. Unfortunately, in many scenarios crosstalk
cancellation is inapplicable as a result of unbundling, mixed
central office (CO) / remote-terminal (RT) deployment, or
complexity constraints. In this case crosstalk must be mitigated
through spectrum management.
Dynamic spectrum management (DSM), a new paradigm,
designs the spectra of each modem to match the specific
topology of the network[3]. These spectra are adapted based on
the direct and crosstalk channels seen by the different modems.
With DSM each modem attempts to achieve its desired data-
rate whilst causing as little disturbance as possible to the other
modems in the network.
Iterative waterfilling (IW) was one of the first DSM algo-
rithms proposed and demonstrates the spectacular performance
gains that are possible[4]. IW has a complexity that scales
linearly with the number of lines in the binder N , an important
quality since a full binder typically contains 25-100 lines.
Unfortunately, since IW is based on a greedy algorithm, it
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converges to the selfish-optimum. This tends to be highly sub-
optimal in near-far scenarios such as mixed CO/RT deploy-
ments and upstream VDSL.
To address this, the optimal spectrum balancing (OSB)
algorithm was proposed[5]. This algorithm is provably optimal
and achieves the best possible balance between the rates of the
different modems in the network, allowing operation at any
point on the rate region boundary. OSB is based on a weighted
rate-sum, which forces each modem to account for the damage
done to other modems in the network when deciding on its
own transmit spectra. This allows the selfish-optimum to be
avoided and leads to significantly improved performance[5].
Unfortunately OSB is a centralized algorithm, requiring all
PSDs to be calculated jointly at a centralized spectrum man-
agement center (SMC). Furthermore, it has a complexity that
scales exponentially with N , which makes it computationally
intractable for use with more than 5-6 lines.
This paper presents a new iterative algorithm for spectrum
management in DSL. Like OSB the algorithm is based on
a weighted rate-sum, which makes it possible to avoid the
selfish-optimum. However unlike OSB the optimization of
the weighted rate-sum is implemented in an iterative fashion,
which leads to a quadratic, rather than exponential, complexity
in N . The resulting algorithm is computationally tractable
for large N and, as will be shown, leads to near-optimal
performance.
The price to pay for this improved performance is the loss
of some autonomy. Each modem must have knowledge of the
noise PSDs and crosstalk channels of all modems in the binder,
which was not necessary in IW. This increases the overhead
required for communication with the SMC. However, since
the twisted-pair channel is slowly time-varying, the additional
overhead is minimal.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
This paper only considers DSM as applied to DMT modu-
lated modems. Whilst some form of DSM can also be applied
to single carrier modems it often leads to inferior performance
since dynamic shaping of the transmit spectra is not possible.
As such it is assumed that any non-DMT systems form part
of the background noise. Assuming that discrete multi-tone
(DMT) modulation is employed, transmission can be modelled
independently on each tone
yk = Hkxk + zk. (1)
The vector xk ,
[
x1k, · · · , xNk
]
contains transmitted signals on
tone k. There are N lines in the binder and xnk is the signal
transmitted onto line n at tone k. yk and zk have similar
structures. yk is the vector of received signals on tone k. zk
is the vector of additive noise on tone k and contains thermal
noise, alien crosstalk, single-carrier modems, RFI etc. Recall
that 1 ≤ k ≤ K where K is the number of tones within the
system. We denote the noise PSD on line n as σnk , E
{|znk |2}.
Hk is the N ×N channel transfer matrix on tone k. hn,mk ,
[Hk]n,m is the channel from TX m to RX n on tone k. The
diagonal elements of Hk contain the direct-channels whilst
the off-diagonal elements contain the crosstalk channels. We
denote the transmit PSD snk , E
{|xnk |2}. For convenience we
denote the vector containing the PSD of user n on all tones
as sn , [sn1 , . . . , snK ]. We denote the tone spacing as ∆f and
DMT symbol rate as fs.
It is assumed that each modem treats interference from other
modems as noise. When the number of interfering modems
is large the interference is well approximated by a Gaussian
distribution. Under this assumption the achievable bitloading
of user n on tone k is
bnk , log2
(
1 +
1
Γ
|hn,nk |2 snk∑
m 6=n |hn,mk |2 smk + σnk
)
, (2)
where Γ denotes the SNR-gap to capacity, which is a function
of the desired BER, coding gain and noise margin[6]. The
data-rate on line n is thus
Rn = fs
∑
k
bnk .
Each modem is typically subject to a total power constraint∑
k
snk ≤ Pn, ∀n, (3)
This arises from limitations on each modem’s analog front-
end.
III. THE SPECTRUM MANAGEMENT PROBLEM
The spectrum management problem is defined as
max
s1,...,sN
R1 s.t. Rn ≥ Rtargetn , ∀n > 1, (4)
s.t.
∑
k
snk ≤ Pn, ∀n,
where Rtargetn denotes the target data-rate for the nth modem.
The total power and target data-rate constraints cause the
optimization (4) to be coupled across frequency. Furthermore,
since the data-rate constraints form a non-convex set, solving
(4) directly results in an exponential complexity in the number
of tones K. Since K = 256 in ADSL, and K = 4096 in
VDSL, this leads to a computationally intractable problem.
Following the approach of [5], the original optimization (4)
is replaced with the Dual Problem
max
s1,...,sN
J(s1, . . . , sN ), (5)
where
J(s1, . . . , sN ) ,
∑
n
wnRn −
∑
n
∑
k
λns
n
k .
The weight for the first user w1 is set to unity. This will
maximize the rate of the first user subject to the target rate
constraints on the other users. In fact, the choice of w1 is
arbitrary and any constant, positive value will achieve the same
Algorithm 1 Optimal Spectrum Balancing
repeat
for each k:
(
s1k, . . . , s
N
k
)
= argmaxs1k,...,sNk Jk;(solve by N -D exhaustive search)
for each n: wn = [wn + ² (Rtargetn −
∑
k b
n
k )]
+;
for each n: λn = [λn + ² (
∑
k s
n
k − Pn)]+;
until convergence
effect. The Lagrangian multipliers λn and wn are chosen such
that the KKT conditions are satisfied
λn
(
Pn −
∑
k
snk
)
= 0, ∀n, (6)
wn
(
Rn −
∑
k
bnk
)
= 0, ∀n. (7)
Provided that these conditions hold, the dual problem (5) is
equivalent to the original optimization (4) and also yields
the optimal transmit spectra. However, unlike (4), the dual
problem can be decomposed into a set of sub-problems that
are decoupled across frequency. The sub-problem on tone k is
max
s1k,...,s
N
k
Jk(s1k, . . . , s
N
k ), (8)
where
Jk(s1k, . . . , s
N
k ) ,
∑
n
wnfsb
n
k −
∑
n
λns
n
k . (9)
Note that
∑
k Jk = J , so maximizing the sub-problems is
equivalent to maximizing the dual problem.
IV. OPTIMAL SPECTRUM BALANCING
Since Jk is non-convex, it must be solved through an
exhaustive search of (s1k, . . . , sNk ). Define the granularity in
the transmit PSD as ∆s. This results from the limited ac-
curacy of each modem’s AFE. In current standards ∆s is
set to 0.5 dBm/Hz[7]. The value of snk can now be limited
to the set {0,∆s, . . . , Pn}. A such, the exhaustive search
of (s1k, . . . , sNk ) has a complexity O
(
(Pn/∆s)
N
)
. So the
KN -dimensional, non-convex optimization (4), can be solved
through a set of K decoupled non-convex optimizations (8),
each of dimension-N . This allows the spectrum management
problem to be solved with O (K exp(N)) complexity, instead
of O (exp(KN)). So for small N the spectrum management
problem becomes tractable. This is the basis behind the OSB
algorithm, which is listed as Alg. 1, where the function [x]+ ,
max(0, x)[5].
Despite this complexity reduction, due to its exponential
complexity in N , for large N OSB is still intractable. This
prevents the direct implementation of OSB since binders
typically contain 25-100 lines.
V. ITERATIVE SPECTRUM BALANCING
OSB is intractable for large N . To address this problem, we
now present an iterative algorithm that is tractable for large
N . Like OSB this algorithm is based on a weighted rate-sum,
which allows the selfish-optimum to be avoided. However, the
weighted rate-sum optimization is implemented in an iterative
fashion as is now described.
Algorithm 2 Iterative Spectrum Balancing
repeat
for n = 1 . . . N
repeat
for each k: fix smk , ∀m 6= n, then
snk = argmaxsnk Jk;(solve by 1-D exhaustive search)
wn = [wn + ² (Rtargetn −
∑
k b
n
k )]
+;
λn = [λn + ² (
∑
k s
n
k − Pn)]+;
until convergence
end
until convergence
In OSB the transmit PSDs are searched jointly (8), which
leads to an exponential complexity in N . This is why OSB is
intractable for large N . An alternative approach is to search
the PSDs of each user in an iterative fashion. The PSD of each
user is updated one at a time. When updating the PSD of user
n, the PSDs of all other users are fixed at their present values.
The optimization is then
max
snk
Jk(s1k, . . . , s
N
k ). (10)
The algorithm iterates through the users, optimizing the PSD
of each user in turn. The complete iterative spectrum balanc-
ing (ISB) algorithm is listed as Alg. 2.
The algorithm consists of an outer loop and an inner loop.
In the inner loop the PSD of user n is optimized. In a similar
fashion to OSB, the update of each user’s PSD is based on
a weighted rate-sum (9), which allows the selfish-optimum of
IW to be avoided. However, unlike OSB, the optimization is
only done on the PSD of a single user. So the N -dimensional
exhaustive search is replaced by a 1-dimensional exhaustive
search. This leads to a complexity which is quadratic, rather
than exponential, in N .
The inner loop also updates the Lagrangian multipliers
λn and wn. The update rule for wn, based on sub-gradient
descent, is
wn =
[
wn + ²
(
Rtargetn −
∑
k
bnk
)]+
.
Constraints are added to ensure wn remains positive. One can
interpret wn as the priority given to user n in the optimization.
If the data-rate of user n is below its target, then wn is
increased to allocate more priority to user n. The process is
repeated until user n achieves its target rate, or wn = 0. This
defines the KKT condition (7). Effectively user n chooses
the least possible priority wn required to achieve his target
rate, thereby minimizing the disturbance caused to the other
modems in the network.
Similarly the update rule for λn is
λn =
[
λn + ²
(∑
k
snk − Pn
)]+
.
Constraints are added to ensure λn remains positive. One can
interpret λn as the price for power. If user n is below its total
power budget, then the price for power is decreased and user
n will be allocated more power. The process is repeated until
Algorithm 3 Iterative Waterfilling
repeat
for n = 1 . . . N
repeat
wn = 1; wm = 0, ∀m 6= n;
for each k: fix smk , ∀m 6= n, then
snk = argmaxsnk Jk(Jk convex: solve in closed form)
if
∑
k s
n
k > Pn, then λn = [λn + ² (
∑
k s
n
k − Pn)]+,
else λn = [λn + ² (
∑
k b
n
k −Rtargetn )]+;
until convergence
end
until convergence
user n reaches its power budget, or λn = 0. This defines the
KKT condition (6).
The outer loop of Alg. 2 repeats the inner loop for each
n, optimizing the PSD of each user in turn. The outer loop
terminates when the PSDs of the users converge.
The total complexity of ISB is O (KN2 (Pn/∆s)). For
comparison the complexity of OSB is O
(
KN (Pn/∆s)
N
)
,
and the complexity of IW is O (KN).
VI. ITERATIVE WATERFILLING
The IW algorithm is listed as Alg. 3. The essential differ-
ence between IW and ISB is that ISB makes use of a weighted
rate-sum. In IW each user greedily tries to maximize their own
data-rate. To ensure a fair-allocation of rates, the outer loop of
the IW algorithm decreases the power of each user, through
the waterfilling level, to ensure that they do no exceed their
target rate. By setting the target rates on the near-end modems
sufficiently low, a degree of protection can be afforded to the
far-end modems.
The short-fall of IW is that it tries to protect the weaker
users indirectly through the power constraint Lagrangians λn.
Consider the IW PSD of user n
snk =
[
1
λn
−
∑
m 6=n |hn,mk |2 smk + σnk
|hn,nk |2
]+
. (11)
Consider the case when user n is the only near-end user in the
binder. Since user n is near-end, it will experience negligible
crosstalk from the far-end users in the binder. So the IW PSD
(11) is well approximated by the single-user waterfilling PSD
snk '
[
1
λn
− σ
n
k
|hn,nk |2
]+
. (12)
From (12) it can be seen that decreasing the waterfilling level
from λ−1n to λ˜−1n causes the PSD level to decrease by λ−1n −
λ˜−1n on all tones. So with IW the degree of power back-off(PBO) is always constant with frequency. This is a significant
limitation since crosstalk coupling varies dramatically with
frequency. For optimal performance the degree of PBO should
adapt to match the severity of the crosstalk coupling on each
specific tone.
IW is not capable of implementing such frequency variable
PBO because the penalty for loading power λn is not fre-
quency selective. This is because IW incorrectly tries to use
the power constraint Lagrangian λn to play the role of the
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Fig. 1. 4 User Scenario
target rate constraint Lagrangians w1, . . . , wN . In contrast to
λn, the use of wn in the weighted rate-sum optimization allows
the PBO to vary with frequency; it explicitly takes into account
the disturbance caused to other modems on the network when
optimizing the PSD of each user. As is shown in the next
section, the result is significantly improved performance for
ISB over IW.
VII. PERFORMANCE
This section evaluates the performance of ISB in down-
stream ADSL. For all scenarios the line diameter is 0.5 mm
(24-AWG). The target symbol error probability is 10−7 or
less. The coding gain and noise margin are set to 3 dB and
6 dB respectively. The PSD granularity ∆s = 0.5 dBm/Hz,
the tone spacing ∆f = 4.3125 kHz and the DMT symbol rate
fs = 4 kHz. A maximum transmit power of 20.4 dBm applies
to each modem[7]. Background noise includes crosstalk from
16 ISDN, 4 HDSL, and 10 non-DSM capable ADSL disturbers
which transmit at a spectral mask of -60 dBm/Hz[7].
Comparison is made with the optimal, but highly complex,
OSB algorithm, and the lower complexity algorithm IW. Flat
PBO is also included for comparison, and consists of each user
transmitting at the minimal possible PSD required to support
their target rate. Flat PBO gives an idea of the rates that can be
achieved with existing ADSL transceivers, and is subject to a
spectral mask of -60 dBm/Hz. Spectral masks are not applied
to IW, ISB or OSB.
A. 4 User Scenario
The first scenario consists of a mixed CO/RT deployment. A
4 user scenario has been selected to make a comparison with
the OSB algorithm possible, since for N > 4 OSB becomes
extremely complex. As depicted in Fig. 1 the scenario consists
of one 5 km CO distributed line, and 3 RT distributed lines:
RT1, RT2 and RT3. The RTs are located at 2 km, 3 km and 4
km from the CO respectively. The corresponding line lengths
are 4 km, 3.5 km and 3 km.
The target rates on RT1 and RT2 have both been set to 2
Mbps. For a variety of different target rates on RT3, the CO
attempted to maximize its own data-rate either by transmitting
at full power in IW, or by setting its corresponding weight wco
to unity in ISB and OSB. This produced the rate regions shown
in Fig. 2. Each rate region shows that rate combinations that
are achievable with a given algorithm.
The rate regions in Fig. 2 show the substantial gains that
ISB achieves over IW. For example, consider the case when a
minimum service of 1 Mbps must be provided to the CO line.
Fig. 2 shows that with IW the maximum achievable rate on
RT3 is then 3.3 Mbps. Compare this with ISB where the rate
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Fig. 2. Rate Region - 4 User Scenario
on RT3 can be increased to 7.3 Mbps whilst still maintaining
1 Mbps on the CO line. So the achievable rate on RT3 can be
doubled through the use of ISB.
The corresponding PSDs are shown in Fig. 3 for IW and
Fig. 4 for ISB. The PSDs from OSB are not shown since they
are nearly identical to those from ISB. Note that with IW the
PBO on the RTs is flat with frequency, as discussed in Sec. VI.
Contrast this with ISB where the PBO varies dramatically with
frequency. Crosstalk coupling is minimal at low frequencies
so with ISB the RTs transmit at full power on the lower tones.
As frequency increases the RTs reduce their power to protect
the CO. The level of PBO increases with the nearness of an
RT’s transmitter to the receiver of the CO line. At 430 kHz the
CO line becomes inactive due to poor channel-SNR. Above
this frequency the CO line no longer needs to be protected and
the PSDs of the RTs increase abruptly. RT3 still does some
PBO to protect RT1. At 750 kHz RT1 becomes inactive due
to poor channel-SNR on its line. As a result the PSD on RT3
increases again.
It should be clear that optimal performance requires PBO
that varies with frequency. ISB adapts the transmit spectra to
match the crosstalk coupling strength and the type of active
users on each particular tone. This leads to a large performance
gain over IW, which can only implement frequency flat PBO.
Note that, as the ISB and OSB rate region coincide in Fig.
2, ISB gives close to optimal performance in this scenario.
After simulating ISB in a broad range of scenarios, it appears
to be near-optimal in general. A detailed study of why ISB
yields near-optimal performance is an important area for future
work. We postulate that this is due to the hierarchal structure
of crosstalk, by which we mean that far-end users do not
cause substantial crosstalk to near-end users. For example, in
this scenario the CO causes significant interference to no-one,
and RTn only causes significant interference to the CO and
RTm, ∀m < n. This appears to enable an iterative, user-by-
user line-search to converge to the globally optimal solution.
Simulations also show ISB to be near-optimal in VDSL.
B. 10 User Scenario
A 10 user scenario has been simulated to evaluate the
convergence of ISB and performance in large networks. This
scenario consists of a 5 km CO distributed line and 9 RT
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distributed lines. The RTs are located at 2 km, 2.25 km, . . ., 4
km from the CO consecutively. The corresponding line lengths
are 4.5 km, 4.1875 km, . . ., 2 km.
The target rates on the RTs were equally set, and chosen
such that a minimum service of 1.5 Mbps could be achieved
on the CO. With IW the RTs could achieve 0.6 Mbps. ISB
increased this to 2 Mbps, whilst still ensuring a 1.5 Mbps
service on the CO line. So again the achievable rate on the
RTs can be doubled through the use of ISB. These results are
summarized in Tab. I.
Fig. 5 shows the data-rate convergence of IW and ISB.
As can be seen, the data-rates of both algorithms converge
within 2N iterations. After simulating ISB in a broad range
of scenarios, such rapid convergence appears to be the norm.
Convergence behavior was also seen to be independent of the
Method RT1-9 (Mbps) CO (Mbps)
IW 0.6 1.5
ISB 2.0 1.5
TABLE I
RATE COMPARISON - 10 USER SCENARIO
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Fig. 5. Rate Convergence - 10 User Scenario
iteration order amongst users.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
Dynamic spectrum management (DSM) is an important
technique for mitigating crosstalk in DSL. One existing al-
gorithm, iterative waterfilling (IW), is simple but converges to
the selfish-optimum, which leads to poor performance in near-
far scenarios. Another algorithm, optimal spectrum balancing
(OSB), gives optimal performance but is computationally
intractable for networks with many users.
This paper presented a new iterative algorithm for spectrum
management in DSL. Like OSB the algorithm makes use of
a weighted rate-sum to avoid the selfish-optimum. However,
unlike OSB the optimization of the weighted rate-sum is
implemented in an iterative fashion, which leads to a tractable
complexity even with a large number of users.
Simulations show that this algorithm leads to near-optimal
performance in a large number of scenarios. In mixed CO/RT
distributions, the proposed algorithm often achieves double the
data-rate of IW.
Unlike IW, the proposed algorithm is non-autonomous,
requiring knowledge of the crosstalk channels in the network.
An important area for future work is the development of a
fully autonomous algorithm with near-optimal performance.
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